Meet legal requirements,
while reducing costs

Research Solutions

LexisNexis® Legal Research Solutions for Prisons
An Extensive Library of Legal Resources in a Single Solution
The Supreme Court’s ruling in BOUNDS v. SMITH, 430 U.S. 817 (1977) requires that federal and state
inmates are provided with meaningful access to the courts. For most facilities, this means maintaining
a prison law library and providing inmates access to legal research material. Until now, the purchase
and maintenance of these materials has been costly and time-consuming. LexisNexis now offers
correctional customers a range of low-cost, easy-to-maintain, and tailored electronic solutions that
provide inmates access to legal content and help facilities stay in compliance of this constitutional
mandate. Each delivery system is preloaded with legal research materials that have been specifically
designed for use in an institutional environment.

Our Legal Research Solutions for Prisons offer
a comprehensive collection of legal resources
and include content such as:

Cost!

Regardless of the format you choose, you will
receive the following benefits

Reduce costs commonly associated with maintaining a large
print law library and eliminate the need for space to house
large book collections. Know what your future costs will
be with multi-year price option agreements. Capitalize on
administrative savings by eliminating the need to file page
replacements and supplements in your law books. Simply
run the quick setup process with each product update, and
it’s ready to go. Our solutions provide a cost-effective,
easy-to-use research and delivery system for comprehensive
and current legal materials to assist correctional facilities in
complying with access to court mandates.

Security!

Inmate Complaints and Lawsuits!

Our solutions provide electronic access to an extensive library
of legal materials that runs on the Folio® 4 search engine
software. Because the solutions operate as a closed system and
are completely offline, security risks related to Internet access
by inmates is eliminated. Escort situations are also reduced due
to system set up flexibility. Touch Sonic’s kiosk hardware further
minimizes security risks by using a steel-encased kiosk with
shatterproof glass and  a touch screen interface that eliminates
the need for a mouse or keyboard.

Reduce or eliminate the risk of costly prisoner litigation, and
document inmate access and usage with our optional inmate
login feature.

• Shepards State and Federal Citations Service- Available
exclusively from LexisNexis
• Federal and state cases, statutes, and court rules
• Leading analytical materials, including practice guides,
legal treatises, and forms products - Available exclusively
from LexisNexis!

Compliance: Make sure your facility is in
compliance with help from the leader in
Legal Research Solutions for Prisons!
Each electronic solution provides inmates access to an extensive
library of legal content and helps facilities to stay in compliance
by providing inmates access to legal research material. In many
states it provides a sole source solution with all required materials available from a single-source vendor. Subscribers receive
updates four times a year to ensure up-to-date content.

LexisNexis® CD - Folio® 4 search
engine software
Each delivery system is preloaded with legal research
materials that have been specifically designed to for use in
an institutional environment. All solutions provide offline,
electronic access to a complete library of legal materials
that runs on Folio® 4 powerful and versatile search
engine software.

LexisNexis Legal Research Solutions for Prisons
®

Delivery Systems Include:

External Hard Drive (EHD) Solution

• Touch Screen Kiosks (includes hardware)
• External Hard Drives (customer provided PC required)
• DVD (customer provided DVD drive required)

Each EHD system is preloaded with approved mandated legal
research materials that have been specifically designed for
use in an institutional
environment. Requires
only minutes to set up
and install and generally
requires limited IT staff
involvement. External
hard-drive format requires
an available USB 2.0 PC
port (or available USB 2.0
server port for network
installations).

Touch Screen Kiosk Solution
A high security solution with a simplified interface that users
with little or no computer experience will find easy to navigate.
Hardware, software, legal content, monitoring, maintenance
and service are all included for a low monthly payment and no
up-front capital investment. Hardware lease and purchase
options are available.

DVD Solution
(customer provided DVD Drive required) DVD-Format:
Drive Speed 4x or faster (16x or faster recommended)
Our DVD and EHD Solutions provide offline, electronic access
to an extensive library of legal materials that runs on Folio® 4
search engine software. Because this solution is completely
offline, there’s no security risk related to inmates accessing
the Internet.

Installation

• The steel-encased kiosk includes shatterproof glass to
minimize security risks, and the touch screen interface
eliminates the need for a mouse or keyboard.
• Operates as a closed system, with no Internet connectivity.
• Overhead costs for book replacements, copiers, administration and litigation are drastically reduced.
• Training and a variety of user documentation for library staff
and users are included with the system.
• Our broad kiosk product options vary to meet customer
needs, including the touch screen kiosk unit (kiosk “server”
unit included), monitor terminal system with touch screen
keyboard and rollerball mouse, mobile touch screen unit,
   and standalone touch screen system (no server required).

While installation of the EHDs and DVDs is straightforward,
due to the wide variety of arrangements possible, installation
and any associated costs remain with the client. Representatives of LexisNexis will be available for consulting (at no cost)
by phone on any questions or required assistance associated
with the installation.

Need help deciding which solution meets
your needs?
Whether you’re a local jail with a limited budget or a maximum
security facility with security concerns, a LexisNexis account
representative can help you choose a solution that best fits your
facility’s needs. All our solutions provide a cost-effective means
for providing inmates access to legal research materials. At the
same time, users will often achieve thorough results faster than
using books alone—a win-win situation for both of you.

• Lease and purchase options are also available.

Contact a LexisNexis representative today to find out more about
LexisNexis Legal Research Solutions for Prisons or to schedule a demonstration.
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